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undereo alternative cancer
heatrnints at a clinic in tJre
citv, she is prepared to take
onthe role of dedicatpd
nursernaid. \A/hat she does not
expect is her friend's stubbcrn
refusal to acknowledge the
consequences of her illness.
Nicola hansfers her anxieties
to Helen and an enorrnous
strain is put on their
friendship. Helen Garner's
stvle is in-[orma], but there is
no denyrng the forde of her
storytelling. She reveals the
u diness that accompesries
te"rrnind illness, This is a
novel that will stay with you,
perhaps against your wishes.
Jo Caird
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"The truth is
that the old
Henry - with
the horroq the soapopera and
the drama - is immediately
fascinatingin a way the young
Henryis not." This sentence,
taken from the introduction
to David Starkey'sbiography
of the youngHenTVIIL
highlights the book's twin
problems:the first is thaltlris
Henry is not as interesting
as thnlHenrv: the secondis
Starkey'ssloppyprose.If you
can ignore these,though,
this ii a livelv. closelvarzued
and
history. containing d"etaiT
colour. It is a worthy opener
for Hmry: Modelof aTgmnt,
publishedthis autumn,which
we hope will be superb.
Toby Clements
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Dowden's fine overview, those J to terms with a genocidal
stereotvpes are examineJuna i *"ni"t that it is-trying to cast
the limited huths that make
. as a produc{ of colonial rule.
it to Europe are revealed
i'Inevitably' his assessment
in finer. evocative detail.
I mixes the downbeat with
i the hopeful' but here and
What emerges is a porhait
elsewhere Dowden's gr,eatest
of a series oif very different
nations, from Nileria to South rl asset is that he knows better
' 'J than to think he has any
-A&iacrtr.of..tf,em.tns*eo
eomplex than any single
,i final answers'
Matt Warman
volume can oover.
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FavWeldon's
28ih novel
focuseson
Sappho,a
writer, who is the second wife
of Gavin and stepmother to
his daughter Isobel. Looking
on is Sappho's mother,
Emilv. a psvchoanalvst, to
whofi Sipi'no has dntrusted
her diarv to avoid Isobel
eettins herhands on it. The
EonfeJsional tone of the diary
is balanced by Emily's wit,
as she oresenls it in random
chunks-. Weldon writes about
the piffalls of "these modern.
all-inclusive families of ours"
with panache. She avoids
sounfung stuffv or didactic,
making fhis a iuperbly adroit
and funnv examination ol'
where family loyalty lies.
Alex-Peake Tomkinson
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The Reserve
isa
wilderness
in the
Adirondack
hills kept
pristine for wealthy families
to eet back to nature. and
it ii here. some time in the
earlv Thirties. that chance
brings together a fabulously
beariiiful"divorc6e and th e
sort of slim-hipped hardhanded successful artist that
Americans admire: he cawes
woodcuts, he flies his onryr
plane. It looks as if romance
beckons, but Russell Banks
plays with you, and his novel
develops into an adventure,
thanks to various family
secrets, a betrayal or tlvo
and a carelessly handled
shotgun. The whole is very
satisfiring, if never very
urgent. TC

It's not easyto
visit StPeter's
withoutbeing
overwhelmed
by "theuuique
vastnessof
the space". Keith Miller's
outstanding study of the
basilica reaches beyond the
awe of its baroque interior to
provide a vrrry,erudite account
of how the structure evolved.
The building stands forwhat
it staads on: the tomb of St
Peter is said to lie below the
papal altar. But the original
churchwas swallowedup
during two centuries of
ambitious architectural
work. Miller combines this
complex history with clear
architectural descriptions and
delicate analvsis of how the
space r:aptivdtes pilgrims and
tourists a]ike.
Thomas Marks

Tom Loxley
puts the
finishine
touches-tohis
book on the
t.rncannv and Henrv James
and takbs his dog 6ut for a
walk The disappearance of
the animal and subsequent
search lead Tom to re-evaluate
many things in his life.
With seeming effortlessness
Michelle de Kretser weaves
into this simple tale the
historv of a mixed-race
familv's emigation to the
New World, a"frustratingly
sex-free love story and the
disappearance of a successful
financier. Her use of metaphor
is orieinal, and the richness
of heiprose and the deceptive
simplicity of her storytelling
make this novel deserving of
repeated readings. JC

